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AUTUMN AFFAIRS
Although many of the trees are starting to slow down for the cooler months,
the calendar of activity at Harrington Grove has been just as busy as ever.

EASTER EGG HUNT MORNING TEA
This year saw a record 360 residents come along to share in the
spirit of Easter. The morning commenced with the children being
broken up into age groups to search for their eggs, before
a special appearance by the one and only Easter Bunny.
Exhausted by their quest for chocolate, the children
joined their parents for an indulgent morning
tea with a special Easter flavour.

CARING
FOR YOUR
TREES

SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN DAY

School holidays are fast becoming a huge attraction on the calendar for the younger residents
of Harrington Grove. These holidays were made extra memorable with an Under the Sea
theme, which provided opportunities to learn about the mystical land beneath the
shore as well as experience it firsthand. Children were drenched with plenty of
interesting and funny facts before holding a variety of marine animals; the
perfect balance of theoretical and practical learning. They also got their
The street trees are an important feature of Harrington Grove and
creative minds into gear with an arts & crafts table with a marine
provide the beautiful tree-lined streets you see today.
theme, along with a variety of games.
Although trees can be very forgiving of any ‘green thumb’ mistakes, the
following tips can help ensure they remain strong and colourful:

WATERING
Give your tree a good soaking at least once a week.
Trees require more water than turf, so do not rely on lawn irrigation as it does not provide sufficient water.

FERTILISING
Fertilise your tree once a year with a good organic fertiliser. Spring is always a good time to fertilise.

PRUNING
Pruning your new trees can be done at any time of year. Remove any suckers or bottom growth as they appear.
These can take the form of new stem shoots or other species growing in the shade of the tree.
These will sap the energy from the main tree and will need to be removed.

MULCHING
Mulch around the base of your tree will help keep the area moist by preventing the soil from drying out.
If you would like more information on your tree, please do not hesistate to contact Dave from Grove Elite Maintenance on 0410 474 060.

CHEESE & WINE NIGHT

TENNIS & SPORTS CAMP

The ultimate gourmet delights of adulthood were showcased in the beautiful Winery at the
Cheese & Wine Night. Following champagne and canapès on arrival, the wine spotlight was
on a range of beautiful pinots. Guests indulged in a buffet of cheeses and antipasto
and also enjoyed a variety of dips and breads on their table. The scene was set by
musician Luke Dolahenty, who created warm and relaxed tunes to match the
atmosphere.

The Tennis & Sports Camp was the ideal holiday destination for kids with loads of energy and
a keen interest in sports. Children enjoyed an array of activities including ‘fun’ fitness,
tennis and various other sports drills. Best of all, it gave the children a chance to meet
new friends who live just around the corner.

MICHELIA: THE FINAL COUNTDOWN
Homesites in Michelia combine the best of the bushland and the Harrington Grove lifestyle benefits. A great number of these homesites boast splendid bushland outlooks that
create a feeling of serenity and spaciousness. Yet with the Michelia Club just around the corner, the luxury of world class facilities is always just a few moments away.
New homesites are currently available. For more information, view the interactive masterplan
online at masterplan.harringtongrove.com.au or call the sales team on (02) 4631 3200.

LOOK WHAT’S HAPPENING
JULY

31

JUNE + JULY

Fun Run
Sunday 31st July

1 22 13

JUNE

JUNE

JULY

State of Origin
Wednesday 1st June,
Wednesday 22nd June,
Wednesday 13th July

There is nothing more satisfying than sweating it out in

Whether you cheer for the Blues or the Maroons, do it in

a community fun run against the picturesque backdrop

good company! Calling all supporters from Harrington

of Harrington Grove. Bring along family and friends and

Grove and beyond to the Country Club, where the big

make a day of it – there is a sausage sizzle waiting for

screen will take centre stage. There will be a special

you at the end.

beer & burger deal along with Happy Hour pricing up to
the first try – whatever the outcome, it’s bound to be a
great evening.

AUGUST

28

Spring Fair
Sunday 28th August

Kick off the warmer months with the Spring Fair, a day

For more information
or to book into an event,
visit grovelife.com.au

filled with food, theatrics and a carnival atmosphere.
This year’s theme is Love Local – a celebration of all the
rich treasures that can be found close to home.

LOOK WHAT’S HAPPENING
FOR RESIDENTS
Welcome Reception
Thursday, 2nd June

Residents Rendezvous
Friday, 3rd June

Winter Warmer
Visit our Sales & Information Centre
Harrington Grove Country Club
1 Forestgrove Drive, Harrington Park
Open 8:30am – 5pm every day
Ph: 02 4631 3200
E: info@harrington.com.au
www.harringtongrove.com.au
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Saturday, 25th June

Tennis Camp
Monday, 4th July to Thursday 7th July

Lego Workshop
Friday, 15th July

Jazz & Shiraz
Friday, 22nd July

